GENERAL SUPPORTS

- Significant street parking and available drop-off zones
- Seating and monitors in the lobby
- Service animals allowed but not permitted to occupy the aisle during a performance
  A license or proof of certification is recommended

MOBILITY & WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY

- Street to Lobby (Merchandise & Concessions): no stairs
- Lobby to Row S (back row) through Row J: no stairs
- Lobby to Row A (front row): 12 steps down, railing
- Wheelchair Seats (companion seats in parenthesis): J1 (2), J16 (15)

HEARING ASSISTANCE

- Infared Hearing Devises
  Available at the box office on a first-come, first-served basis, provide ID as collateral

VISION ASSISTANCE

- Low vision seating available upon request as available
- Programs available in large print: ask an usher, house manager, or box office representative

RESTROOMS

All stalls have handrails, doors are 26” wide

- Gender Neutral Restroom in “General Seating”: no stairs from lobby
  Two private toilet stalls, only one accessible
- Gender Neutral Restroom in “Standing Room Only”: no stairs from lobby
  One private toilet stall and two urinals

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

- Parking: 18-20 Morton St, New York ● one block away, $52 for the night
- Food: Ristorante Rafele, 29 7th Ave, New York ● accessible bathrooms, best before 9pm
- Food: Meriweather, 428 Hudson, New York ● accessible bathrooms, busyness varies